and Ray McCarthy, Florida resort publicist, started the event.

Harold Sargent's father, George, former PGA pres. and National Open champion in 1909, produced first PGA instruction film in 1929... It was a great job of stroboscopic movie work on Hagen, Vardon and Joyce Wethered but never received the thorough scientific study it deserved.

Edison Club, Rexford, N. Y., planning 4th 9... Bob Haggerty, pro at Edison Club, did big business keeping his shop open from 7 to 9 Tuesdays and Fridays in December... Edison Club Bulletin carried line-up of pro shop Christmas gift items and urged members to "spend a social evening at the club and still get your Christmas presents bought."

Harold Hueber, New Haven (Conn.) Lawn Club, elected pres., Connecticut Club Managers' Assn. ... Wm. Norcross, University Club, Hartford, vp; Paul H. Brown, Race Brook CC, was elected sec.-treas. ... Directors for 3 years: Francis Burr, Chase CC, Waterbury, and James Durbin, American Brass CC, Naugatuck.

Allard Roen, Las Vegas, elected pres., Nevada State GA... Nevada State GA to conduct state open and seniors in addition to amateur and junior championships on its calendar.

Looks like the wiser the turf scientists and course superintendents get the more sources of trouble they discover... Last year more clubs in south, southwest and west found hurtful chemicals in water were causes of mystifying injury to golf turf... John Ruhmann, Wichita Falls (Tex.) Director of Utilities told Texas Turf Assn.

that about 1/2 of $5,000,000 of Wichita Falls water investment is required by turf water needs... Ruhmann says job being done in West Texas of producing better range grasses with less water must be done in turf grasses.

Very valuable work done by Earl Staten, Weeks Park course, Wichita Falls, Tex., in editing Texas Turf Assn. Turf News again reminds us of great jobs done by editors of regional turf association bulletins... These fellows perform amazingly competent, diligent and faithful jobs in expertly, accurately and concisely reporting technical and personal news in their areas... They get damned little recognition for their important service in promotion of turf progress and advancing interests of their associates in fine turf management.

British Golf Writers' Assn. at Wentworth presented Fred Corcoran with a seat cane, carrying an inscribed plate, for his competent press relations handling of Ryder Cup activities.

Florida pros making good use of state's year-around golf weather by boosting its junior golf programs... Lee Pounders, pro at Bobby Jones course, Sarasota, Fla., started free junior classes as adjunct to grammar and high school athletic programs... Hamilton County (O.) Park District features golf development as park district asset and service increase produced by 1/10 mill levy... With levy continued Hamilton district intends to build 18-hole course and clubhouse at Winton Woods.

Mrs. Lloyd Mangrum's thoughtfulness

(Continued on page 90)
SALESMAI NTS wanted to sell golf gloves. Several territories open. Also a few distributorships. Morrison Glove Company, Monrovia, California.

CADDIE MASTER — Attractive proposition for competent, dependable man who can recruit, train, and supervise other caddies. Excellent qualifications and references in first letter. Address I. C. Williams, Onwentsia Club, Lake Forest, Illinois.

SALESMAI NTS WANTED: TO CARRY A LINE OF GOLFA RS' SPORTSWEAR TO THE GOLF SHOPS, CAPS, HOSE, SHIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS AND OTHER ACCESSORIES. COUNCIL TERRITORIES OPEN. 10% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 203 % GOLFDOM.

PRO: WELL QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED SEeks CHANGE FOR 1954 SEASON. P.G.A. MEMBER. RESUME OF BACKGROUND ON REQUEST. YOUR INQUIRY INVITED. ADDRESS AD 206 % GOLFDOM.

GOLF COURSE WANTED — 9 or 18 hole course on long term lease or lease with option to buy. Experienced operator. Excellent references. P.G.A. member. Address Ad 207 % GOLFDOM.

Youth Pro — married, 1 child, would like job as Pro at small club or assistant at large club. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 208 % GOLFDOM.

Pro — seeking permanent position, Competent instructor; young, reliable, non-drinking. Can furnish best of recommendations. Married; no children; settled, Address Ad 209 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE, 9 OR 18 HOLE COURSE. STATE FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS AD 210 % GOLFDOM.

SUPERINTENDENT or Pro-Supt. — Man with extensive and successful experience in building, maintaining excellent golf courses and with fine record as pro, teacher, businessman and golf promotion man, is available for new position, having recently completed another very good course. Qualified very well also to ably serve as pro-superintendent of smaller club where earning and working prospects are attractive. Widely known for successful experience in South, Address Ad 216 % GOLFDOM.

Wanted — Experienced greenkeeper for one of Chicago District's finest 18-hole daily fee courses. Give references and experience when writing. Address Ad 217 % GOLFDOM.

Representatives wanted to cover available territories to sell golf bags and accessories and Carry—All Bags to Golf Pros. Latest styles and promotional material ready. Write for exclusive proposition. Arnold F. Firle, General Sales Mgr. Can Pro Corporation Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.


COURSE SUPT. WANTED FOR CHICAGO AREA PRIVATE CLUB. WATERTED FAIRWAYS. YEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT. EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT. GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT, EMPLOYMENT RECORD, REFERENCES & SALARY DESIRED. ADDRESS AD 219 % GOLFDOM.

Very capable young golf Pro would like position as teaching assistant at large metropolitan country club. 23 yrs. old, 1 yr. as head Pro at small midwestern club, 2 yrs. at country club on summer circuit and 1 year at Chicago area. Would like to 10 months a year job, Address Ad 220 % GOLFDOM.

NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE, CLUBHOUSE, 3 MILES NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS, U. S. 87. ONLY ONE IN PIKES PEAK REGION. WILL FINANCE. PETER NACHTRAB, 1111 E. SAN MIGUEL, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

PRO-GREENKEEPER WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM ANY CLUB THAT NEEDS A PRO FOR THE SHORT SUMMER MONTHS. REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 214 % GOLFDOM.

COUNTRY CLUB MANAGER — and wife, by April 1st. Very liberal profit offer. Potential season earnings $8,000 or more. Golfing experience desirable but not necessary. Must be able to stimulate and successfully promote Country Club activities. Do not apply unless you are located in the midwest now. Write Wilk Country Club, Box 645, Oelwein, Iowa.

WANTED — CLUB MANAGER. Growing town of 30,000 in Texas. New clubhouse. Exceptional development opportunities, Write Box 215 % GOLFDOM, giving detailed experience, qualifications and expected salary.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. Cuts and Bumps 48¢ per doz. Off brands & synthetic $1.20 per doz. Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per doz. Note — Golf range culls, picked over lots and cut deep into rubber types not acceptable at above figures. (See adv. below.)

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING

Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best product in rebuilding for driving range or miniature course use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

Circular and information on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

4341 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 14, Ill.

GOLF PROS

FOR 1954 SEASON. P.G.A. MEMBER. RECOMMENDATIONS NEEDED. ADDRESS AD 221 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — GREENKEEPER FOR PRIVATE CLUB

GIVE EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES. GOOD SALARY AND UTILITIES. LOCATED OUTSIDE CHICAGO. ADDRESS AD 224 % GOLFDOM.

PRO — WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS PRO AND PRO-GREENKEEPER DESIRES CONNECTION FOR WINTER. MAR-RIED, NO CHILDREN. FINEST REFERENCES. EMPLOYED FOR WINTER. CAN ARRANGE INTERVIEW. ADDRESS AD 222 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — CADDIE WANTED FOR CASH

Daily and weekly rates; excellent references. P.G.A. member. Personal interview requested. Available April 1st. Address Ad 223 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — GREENKEEPER FOR PRIVATE CLUB

GIVE EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES. GOOD SALARY AND UTILITIES. LOCATED OUTSIDE CHICAGO. ADDRESS AD 224 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: POSITION AS AN ASSISTANT to Class A. Pro. Year-round, if possible. Experienced in teaching, club repair and managing. Age 22, single, best of references. Address Ad 225 % GOLFDOM.

GROUNDKEEPER with knowledge of agronomy and with experience as superintendent of fine golf course. Position open in private country club in Chicago District. Year-round employment. Address application, including references, to Ad No. 226 % GOLFDOM.